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Dedication 
To William S. Hart, whose civic-mindedness and community 

service the future ,::itizens of this area would do well to emulate, 

this annual is respectfully dedicated. 
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F orewor d 
• 

A new high school, struggling to gam a place among the older, long

established secondary schools in the area . . . with its buildings still 

breathing newness .. . its students still trying to establish tradition. 

The third year of H art's existence is now history. There were no 

graduates, but it is only fitting to have an annual, to look ba.ck upon, 

with nostalgic review . . . when the new generation is the old generation 

.. . upon the days when William S. Hart Union High School first oc

cupied its new grounds. 

It is the hope of the Tomahawk staff that these specimens will live 

and breathe with the charm that has made our high school fresh and 

unique ... inspired by a moving spirit ... expressed by an untried but 

eager group of youths and maidens who have a whole lifetime ahead of 

them. 

Lively remm1scen::e of class rooms and construction work . 

encounters and social affairs ... old girls and old beaux 

your first Hart High Tomahawk ... for the year 1948. 

. athletic 

this .. . 



The Indians ' Reservation 

Last year there was just land . 

And this year the building program was put in high g~ar . . . 

····· . ~ -



So with constru,::tion still booming . 

The s,::hool . . . 

be complete. 

will soon ... 





The Boa rd of Trustees 
Through many hectic hours and days and weeks and months of exacting work, the Hart High School 

Board of Trustees and Mr. Dalbey have fashioned one of the outstanding high school plants in the area. The 

task has been a thankless one in the main, and the re:nuneration, only the satisfaction of knowing that they 

have been responsible for a new institution's taking shape. 

To build a million-dollar high school from the ground up, so to speak, rs a tremendous undertaking 

whi.:::h is heavy with responsibility. The Board has com?leted the main part of the task, and they may now look 

with pride on a high school which will "come of age" next fall. 

The Trustees have been very ,cooperative with ad:ninistration, faculty and students, and are popular with 

them all. 

Mr. T. M. Frew, Mr. S. S. Donaldson, Mrs. Mary P. Bonelli, President, Mrs . Mildred 0 . Gilmour, Mr C. L. Dillenbeck 



Everyone 

And Mr. Johnson ... our vice prin-
cipal and counselor ... also responsible 
for much of the su.::cess of the new 
venture. He has spent many wearisome 
hours in helping to organize the curricula, 

school records, athletics, and other work 
so essential to the institution. 

RUSSELL E. JOHNSON 

Vice Principal a:Ud Counsellor 

Basketball and Baseball Coach 

LESTER C. DALBEY 

Principal and Superintendent 

Our superintendent, who has been the 

guiding spirit of our new high school 
since its inception in 1946. Every ,civic

mind.ed citizen in the area and every Hart 

High student, is grateful to Mr. Dalbey 

for his dynamic work in organizing and 
directing the mammoth task. 

Knows. • • • 

The Chiefs 



MYRTLE BJORNSTAD 
Clerk 

ELEANOR THOMAS 
Secretary 

Custodians: Charles L. Householder, 
L. H. Ashford. 

Camera shy: Olaf En2:en.-

And those 
Those who serve the administration ane}~'the students are the 

;p : · 
cogs in the wheel of the institution tha~ ke it run smoothly. The 

office girls are always helpful and willing to do anything within 

their power to aid in a cleriical way. 

The nurse, Mrs. Anderson, is at hand when injury and sickness 

plague the students or the staff. 

The bus drivers have a difficult task in hauling human cargo 

to and from school every day, and the responsibility is tremendous. 

VERNADELLE ANDERSON 
Nurse 

Students will remember . in future years, "Myrt's" affability, 

Eleanor's calm efficiency, and. Mrs . Anderson's ,:::heery, helpful 

service. 

They'll remember "Johnny", the good-natured bus d,river, 

"Lou's" opening the room for them when they forgot a coat or a 

book, and they'll have a fond memory for the rest of them, too. 

Bus drivers: Gilbert Peters, Harold Johnson, Donald Wilke, Les \ VrighL 
Camera shy: Carter Yount. 



HOMER G. ANDERSON 

Mechanical Drawing 

General Science 

B'iology 

NORMA LEWIS 

English 

Soc_ial Studies 

Remedial Work 

And everyone learns from • • • • 

The instructors 

The faculty, bless 'em ... had to be tough on us at times 

but we still think they're the best. 

Mr. Anderson, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Marx were new at Hart 

this year, but by the end of the year they were old tim~rs. Mr. 

Holt was here last year. 

L. BLAINE HOLT 

Commercial 

Journalism 

ALMA MARX 

Home Economics 

Social Studies 



NELLE J. FRANCIS 
Spanish 
French 

Remedial Work 

You'll 

HELENS. NOSKER 

Art 

Social Studies 

English 

remember .... 
The teachers never failed to lend a helping hand, and they gave unstintingly of their time m providin6 

th e best that education can give. 

"Mom" Pfister has been here sin::e the school w1s organized, and has helped many a co-ed over the 

difficulties that all ten-agers are bound to encounter. Mrs. Francis, the skilled language instructress, Mrs. Nosker, 

the gracious art teacher, and Mr. Chapman, the brilliant math instructor, were all new this year. 

ROGER E. CHAPMAN 
Mathematics 
Bookkeeping 

HELEN C. PFISTER 
Home Economics 
Girls' Counsellor 



No one could say that our . faculty lacked energy . . . they 

backed our classes, sponsored clubs and shows and dances, steered 

our student government, and the "profs" even played the basketball 

teams. 

Mr. Rugh supplemented the shop force this year, the popular 

Coai:h turned out a presentable set of athletic teams, and Miss 

Fisher's gentle ways won her a place in the hearts of dramatics 

and English students. Mr. Sims continued his exceptional work in 

social studies and in dirn:ting the student government. 
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BEATRICE FISHER 

English 

Dramatics 

CECIL SIMS 

English 

Social Studies · 

ORVILLE RUGH 

Shop 

BLAS MERCURIO 

Coach 

Mathematics 



HAZEL SNOW 

Librarian 

English 

Shop 

Drivers' Instruction 

MARGARET H. HASKELL 

Girls' Physical Education 

Social Studies 

Mrs. Haskell 's work in the physical education department was 

the finest-the tournaments many and varied-the ,::ompetitive spirit 

sparkling .. . an unusual amount of it for girls' sports. Mrs. Snow 

came to us late last spring, and returned this year to do a splendid 

job of organizing our new library. Mr. Wright, the dependable shop 

instructor, took over drivers' education this spring and made a 

r !:'.sounding success of it. The students have reflected in their public 

appearances this year, the wealth of mus~::al background which 

M r. Naus brought to the school. 

• 
1n 

years 

to 

come 

GRANT NAUS 

Ord,estra 

Chorus 

Instrumental 



They've Been Around • • • 

Mr. Chapman holds an AB. degree from U.C.L.A. and has done grad
u ate work at the University of California. H e teac.hes algebra, geometry, 
math, bookkeeping, and sponsors the frosh class. 

Miss Fisher has her B.S. from Illinois State Normal and has done grad
uate work at the University of Illinois. She teaches English and. dramatics 
and sponsors the Indianettes. 

Mrs. Francis attended the University of Colorado and the State College 
of Kansas, gaining a B.S. degree, and. procured her Master's from the 
University of Oklahoma. Mrs. "F" teaches Spanish, French and Remedial 
English. 

Mrs. Haskell has her B.S. from U .S.C. She energetically instructs those 
girl physical education classes in the afternoon and has social studies in 
the morning. 

Mr. Holt has his B.S. degree from the University of Utah, and he did 
his graduate work at the University of California, University of Idaho, 
and the University of Utah. He teaches ,::ommercial courses and journalism, 
and sponsors the annual and the Smoke Signal, the junior class, and 
helped coach varsity basketball. 

Mrs. Lewis attended Bakersfield J.C. and received. her B.S. degree from 
the University of New Mexico, doing her graduate work at U.C.L.A. She 
instructs in English, junior business training and social studies. 

Mrs. Marx has an A.B. from University of California at Santa Barbara 
and has done graduate work at U .C.L.A. She's one of the two home 
~::onomists and also sponsors the Ophelians. 

The country is well-represented in our 
outstanding faculty ... everywhere from 
"Bah Hahbah" (Maine) to the Middle 
West, to our own state. 

Mr. Dalbey, the superintendent and 
principal has his Bachelor's Degree from 
Chico Teachers' College and his Master 's 
from U.S.C. Mr. Johnson, v~::e principal 
and basketball and baseball coach, has 
both Bachelor's and Masters' from U.S.C. 
Our VP also has a class in math and does 
a lo, of counseling on the side. 

Mr. Anderson has a B.A. degree from 
Nebraska Wesleyan and a M .A. from 
U.C.L.A He not only teaches mechanical 
drawing, biology and general s,::ience, b11t 
is also sophomore sponsor and ad vertis -· 
ing, make-up and photographic sponsor 
of the Tomahawk. 

Mr. Mercurio has his A.B. from Redlands U. and did his graduate work there also. He coaches football, bas
ketball and track, and. sponsors the lettermen . 

. Mr. Naus is a Bachelor of Music Education from Capi '.ol U. (Columbus, Ohio) and has done graduate work 
at Denison University and Northwestern University. H e h as the chorus, or,::hestra, instrumental work and the 
i)ee club. 



Mrs. Nosker has a B.A. from Ohio Wesleyan and d id 
graduate work at Ohio State and the University of Wisconsin. 
She teaches English, social studies and art and is one of the 
frosh advisors. 

Mrs. Pfister holds a Bachelor's Degree from Oregon U . 
and has done graduate work at U.C.L.A., Willamette, South
ern California and Oregon State. She heads the home ec. de
partment and is the girl's counselor, besides sponsoring the 
so.:::ial committee. 

Mr. Rugh, the frosh shop instructor, has a B.S. degree 
from Kirksville State Teachers' College and has completed 
some graduate work at Chico State and U .C.L.A. 

Mr. Wright, who heads the shop section and. the drivers' instruction, attended Antelope Valley J. C. 

Mrs. Snow has a Bachelor of Arts degree from !\thine U. and has done graduate work at Boston U . and 
U .C.L.A. She is the librarian, teaches so.:::ial studies, sponsors the librarian assistants, and sponsors the com· 
position staff of the annual. 

You take ,care of the athletics, 

coach. 

Yes, that's your gradf: 

and here's why! 



The student 

MR. CECIL SIMS 
Sponsor 

chiefs have guided 
A. S. B. Officers 

The student body officers were a rep

resentative group-sports, drama, com

merce, and publications being well-rep

resented. This group was an extremely 

popular set of students, some of them 

having served last year, too. 

first semester 

the tribe well 

JOE WILLIAMS 
· President 

President Joe vVilliams, Vice President Ken Hedrick, Secretary A lice Duran, Treasure r Ardis· Stewal, Cheerleader Grace Cleman, 
Assistant Cf1eerleader Ralph Stierwalt. 



MAURICE DOTY 
President 

A. S. Bo Off ice rs 
Second Semester 

The second semester officers were 

ele,:ted at a time when student body 

reem ed to be in th e mood for some 

changes. Almost a complete turnover r e 

sulted, with Grace Cleman being the 

only- incu mbent reelected. This new group 

was a vigorous one, and brought some 

f r esh views into student government. 

VINET A SMITH 
Vice President 

President Maurice Doty, Vice President Vineta Smith, Secretary Lois Boyd , Treasurer Yvonn e Garland, Cheerleader Grace Cleman, 
A, sistant Cheerleader Gladys Santa Maria. 



The 

s e n a t e 

co uncil ha s d,one 
• 

tribe 
skillf ul eng1ne er1ng 

some 
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Back row : Ralph Brown, Wayne Hamaker, Gladys Santa Maria, Duane Vandiver, Ralph Stierwalt, Walton 
Cook. Front row: Betty Smith, Joyce Carlson, Ken Hedrick, Ardis Stewart, Alice Duran, Lois Boyd, Gracie Cleman. 
Standing: Mr. Sims, advisor. Camera shy, Joe Williams, ASB president. 
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Back row: Tom Izuhara, B'ob Green, Don Lee George, Duane Vandiver, Walton Cook, Jacqueline 
Singmaster. Standing: Mr. Sims. Front row : Betty Smith, Yvonne Garland, Venita Smith , Lois Boyd, 
Gracie Cleman, Gladys Santa Maria, Barbara Borden. Standing: Maurice Doty, ASB president. 
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Civic Committee 
First Semester 

Back row : Chairman Ken Hedrick, Bob Green, Ralph Stierwalt, Norma Micham, Ollie 
Mae Culver, LaRue Daily, Beverly Schondorf, James Larinan, Joan Looney, Kathleen Burckert. 

Front row: Tom lzuhara, Bonnie Foster, Gladys Santa Maria, Aimee Sakaki, Jaqueline 
Singmaster, Gwen B'ooth, Lois Boyd, Ralph Hitchcock. 

The Civic Committee is the disciplinary committ :e of Hart High. They handle disciplinary cases, "prob

lem" students, and the like. They are all a very depend 1ble group of students, and Sponsor Sims has had 

splendid · cooperation from them. 

Second Semester 

Back row: Eddie Kelso, Ralph Stierwalt, Beverly Schondorf, Betty Planck, Colleen Colby, 
Marjorie Hart. 

Front row: Chairman Vineta Smith, Ralph Hitchcock, Joan Ludlow, Mary McAlister, 
Alice Duran . 



Campus Patrol 

BEVERLY SCHONDORF 
First Semester Chairman 

SECOND SEMESTER 

Back row: Grace Lockey, Catherine 
Binder, B'etty Planck, Merilyn Wald, 
Joy West. 

Front row: Robert Bonachea, Clau
dine Vasquez, Patricia Conrad, Ralph 
Stierwalt. 

To enforce the regulations set up by 

the governing student body, the Campus 

Patrol was set up '. They have been an 

earnest group of students, and kept their 

"end of the bargain" despite countless 

difficulties. 

RALPH STIERWALT 
Second Semester Chairman 

FIRST SEMESTER 

Robert Bonachea, Joy West, Ken 
Doty, Jeanette Hall, Ralph Stiewalt. 

Camera shy: Larry Ashford, Ed
ward Hall, Jean Anson, Don Barnett 



FIRST SEMESTER 

Back row: Barbara Borden, 
Mary \,Villiarns, Nancy Kessing
er, Joanne Bennett, Bill Frown
felter, Kathleen Burckert, Bob 
Kessinger. 

Front row: Aimee Sakaki, 
B'onnie Foster, Gladys Santa 
Maria, Joan Ludlow, Joan 
Quinn, Joan Looney. 

Social Committee 

The social committee was organized for the purpose 

of providing recreation for the student body. With Mrs . 

Pfister as the able sponsor, the committee has fun:tioned 

well since its in:eption; last semester's chairman being ag-
f 

gressive little Joan Ludlow, and thisr~emester's, soph Barbara 

Borden. Their football and basketball dances were among 

the outstanding events of the year. 

MRS. HELEN PFISTER 
Sponsor 

SECOND SEMESTER 

Back row: Joan Looney, Bill 
Frew, Kathleen Burckert, Bar
tara Borden. 

Front row: Karen Litfin, 
Marylynn Winkler, Joan Quinn, 
Joan Ludlow, Gaylene Lechler, 
Tom Shields. 
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J u n 
• 1ors 

The 

The juniors will go d own in H art history as the pioneering 
cla, s of the school ... th ey were the first students in the school 

. .. way back in 1945 . .. and they' ll be the first class to 
.graduate in 1949 . . . " the 49-ers." 

firs t se mester officers 

Mr. Holt, energetic sponsor of the 49-ers, took over again 

th is year after guid ing the class through their sophomore year 

in 1946 and 1947. 

c~~-----~--~--------J 

old braves 

L. BLAINE HOLT 
Sponsor 

The all-girl office-holders fo r the juniors 

last fall were among the p rettiest an d 

smartest in the s.::hool. President JOYCE 

CARLSON was efficient and orderly and 

was capable in handling the organization of 

the class. Vice President VINET A SMITH 

handled the fall social events, including the 

big skating party. Secreta ry-Treasu rer 

JOAN LOONEY colle::ted dues like mad 

and finally managed to get the f inan ces in 

line. Cheerleaders LARUE DAILY and 

GWEN BOOTH got the upper classmen, 

who as a whole thought themselves too 

"grown-up," to make a lot of noise, to do n 

little yelling. 

..• 
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Secon d semester off ice rs 

Skirts were again predominant on the spring officials' roster, but scholarly President BOBBY GREEN 

was voted into office to keep the dirn::tion of the class from staying entirely with the women. Active Vice

President JOAN LUDLOW kept the social affairs in swing, being one big reason for the success of the juntor 

prom. Secretary-Treasurer ALICE DURAN had plen ty of experience to go with her orderly ways, while 

Cheerleaders _GWEN B..,OOTli:{ and KATHLEEN BUR CKERT guided the dass spirit in the proper direction. 
·~" •<· -~,;,'.'. 



The Juniors 
The juniors have had. to be the 

leaders in the new school from the 
first. For the most part, they have 
taken over their duties and responsi
bilities with a fervor that would p ut 
many high school seniors in a bad 
light. 

Sometimes they have suffered fr01:i 
lack of experience, but this year, those 
first two years of tackling problems 
almost beyond their range, began to 
pay off. The 49-ers should be one of 
1he outstanding graduatin g dasses m 
01: school. 

N eil Aitken .. . jokester ... hurd-
ler. Burrell Jackson . . . new student 
. . . cheery. Jean Anson .. . quie t . .. 
unassuming .. . good student. Barbara 
Ayres ... another new addition . .. 
helped make the variety show dances 
a success. Bob Barber . . . new . . . 
good-natured . .. football and track. 
Don Barnett . . . big . _ . safety .. . 
humorous essays . . . John Barnhill . 

. new . . . studious . . . cooperative. 

Neil Aitken 
Robert Barber 

.. ' . 

. chubby . . happy . . 

Burrell Anderson 
Donald Barnett 

Jean Anson 
J obn Barnhill 

football when in training. Mozelle Baxter 

Montie Beaver . . . track and "B" basketball . . . bosom pal to Ken Hedri.::k. Joanne Bennett .. . blonde 
pretty ... hampered by unfortunate accident this year. Catherine Binder . . . top commercial student . . . 

full of vigor. Gwen Booth ... . hobby-cheerleading and nien. Lois Boyd . . . a,::tive in student government . . . 
accurate ... skilled typist. Ralph Brown ... last year Joyce . . . this year. Barbara . . . football and tra,::k . 
Kathleen Burckert . . . glamour and " drammer". Joyce Carlson . . . tops in commer,::e . . . class prexy . . . 
promoted the annual. Kathryn Chacanaca . . . letter girl . .. pretty smile. Tom Christie . .. baseball and basket
ball . .. green coupe with a broken axle. Don Claus ... new .. . big .. . nice kid. Grace Cleman ... cheerleader . 

Montie Beaver 
Lois Boyd 

Kathryn Chacanaca 

Joanne Bennett 
Ralph Brown .• 
Tom Christie 

. \ .,<., 

. .,i,l 
Catherin <e Binder 
Kathleen Burckert 

Don Claus 

Gwen Booth 
Joyce Carlson 
Gracie Cleman 

B'arbara Ayres 
Mozelle Baxter 



Carl Clymol'e 
LaRue Daily 

James Dyer 

Colleen Colby 
Bill Dennis 

Bonnie Foster 

Wallace Copeland 
Maurice Doty 
George Fowler 

Ollie Mae Culver 
Alice Duran 
Robert Frey 

Carl Clymore .. " hot rod" ... Fords .. . three- port man . . . plenty of s.chool and team spirit. Colleei. 
Colby .. . student ... serious. Wally Copeland .. . gJod natured ... track and football. Ollie Mae Culver 

. office girl . . . smiles a lot. LaRue Daily .. . pretty . .. class cheerleader. Bill Dennis _ . . . did some acting 
. .. prankster. Maury Doty . .. popular ... ASB prex . . tennis . . . baseball. Alice Duran ... ASB activitif'~' 
... student . . . Smoke Signal. James Dyer . . . football .. . trac:C ... easy to get along with. Bonnie Foster ... 
peppy . . . cheerleader .. . more school spirit than twe ity of her classmates. George Fowler . . . short an d 
cute ... subtle sense of humor. Robert Frey ... lonewolf ... had his troubles .. . not in school at the end 
of the year. Bill Frownfelter . . . willing to help at an / thing ... always getting hurt in shop. Frances Fulston <:: 
. .. lettergirl . .. Indianette . ... active on Tomahawk staff. Yvonne Garland ... ASB treasurer . . . one-man 
woman. Cecilia Gilbert .. . " New Ohleans" . . . talkative .. . active ... withdrew from school. Merl Gragg 
football . .. le:terman . . . shy. Bob Green ... Toma·1awk editor . .. studious . .. basketball an:l track • . 
class prexy. Jeannette Hall ... athletic ... lettergirl . .. Joe Hall . .. new . . . interesting. 

Bill Frownfelter 
Merl Gragg 

Frances Fulstone 
Robert Green 

Cecilia Gilbert 
Jeanette Hall 

Yvonne Garlanc 
Joe Hall 



mJames 
ry Kidder 
, McAlister 

Jim H,ubison 
Phil Hoskins 

Ken Hedrick 
George Howsley 

Martha Hitchcock 
Ollen Hull 

Paul :tloskins 
Tomlzuhara 

Jim Harb· son . . . basketball . . . track . . . frank and open. Ken Hedrick . . . track . . . high scorer in 

basketball ... ASB vice prexy. Martha Hitchcock ... blonde ... pretty ... dramatics . Phil Hoskins . .. 

bashful . . . track man who tries. Paul Hoskins . . . t :ack ... tries hard. G eorge Howsley ... new ... lover 

boy ... swoon bait. Ollie Hull ... basketball ... bas :ball ... assistant sports on Smoke Signal . . . smart 

kid. Tom Izuh:ira . . . outstanding in baseball and bask :tball ... bashful . . . artistic. Jack James . . . " Juicy" 

... pole· vaulter and broad jumper ... sense of humor ... everyone likes him. Ed.die Kelso . . . letterman . .. 

friendly ... jokester. Nancy Kessinger ... sweet ... quiet. Laney Kidder ... handsome .. . ASB prexy in 

'46. Brother Harry ... three-letter athlete . .. likes L'!tty ... humorous. George Koller ... tennis ... sports 

editor ... easy-going. Joan Looney ... cheerful ... pretty . .. tends to business ... intelligent. Joan Ludlow 

... full of school spirit and a hard worker for class and school ... class vice prexy . . . she and Eddie .. 

fun. Mary McAlister . . . whiz in shorthand . . . demure . . nice. Marjorie McIntyre . . soprano . . . serious. 

No~ma Micham ... serious . .. dependable. Harold Minor ... temperamental ... artistic ... imaginative 

Eddie Kelso 
George Koller 

Marjorie McIntyre 

Nancy Kessinger 
Joan Looney 

Norma Micham 

Laney Kidder 
Joan Ludlow 
Harold Minor 



Ardis Stewart 
Merilyn Wald 

Duane O'Reilly 
Myron Rupprech t 

Jacqueline Singmaster 

Betty Planck 
Aimee Sakaki 
Betty Smith 

Joan Quinn 
Gladys Santa Maria 

Vineta Smith 

Pat Rhine 
Beverly Schondorf 

Ruth Spears 

Duane O 'Reilly . .. cartoons on teachers and "weed-beaters" . Betty Planck ... office girl ... always . 

ready with a smile. Joan Quinn .. . giggly and feathery ... friendly. Pat Rhine ... h elped organize the teen 

agers ... energetic . Myron Rupprecht ... "hot rod" .. . l0p3 in mech anical drawing. Aimee Sakaki ... active 

in s:u dent affairs ... popular . . . good student. Gladys San,a M ~_ria .. . cheerleader ... vivacious ... talkative . 

Beverly Schondorf ... blonde .. . studious ... active o 1 campus p :1trol. Jackie Singmaster . . . graceful . . . 

lo ,ely to look at .. . a shor,hand student par excellence. Bet y Smi:h .. . Smoke Signal editor ... personality 

... George. Vineta Smith ... orator de luxe ... cute . . . b lo::ide . . . ASB vice prexy. Ruth Spears . . . 

talkative ... gregarious. Ardis Stewart . .. brilliant ... pc~ty. Ralph Stierwalt ... active ... school spirit p lu s 

... former Smok e Signal editor. Ruth Sublet ... pleann: . .. lettergirl. June Vasquez ... attractive ... 

ra 0,en-haired. Merilyn Wald . .. cute ... unassuming . . . Jo; West ... home economist ... retiring. F ay 

\\7illea ... athlejc m <1 nager ... jeep. Joe Williams ... p >pu:::c . . . two- term ASB prexy .. . athlete of the 

year, '47. 

Ralph Stierwalt 
Joy West 

Ruth Sublet 
Fay Willett 

June Vasquez 
Joe Williams 



MR. HOM~R G. ANDERSON 
Sp01isor 

Sophomores 

The medium-sized braves .... 
The sophomores were the "problem" class of the sc½.ool when 

they entered last year, but they are gradually getting over their 

"growing pains," and are developing into a better group. The class 

has n ot shown too well in the "cultural" phase of s.::hool life, having 

little representation on organizations, or publications, but they h ave 

provided the bulk of the football team, and much of the track, 

baseball, and tennis teams. 

First semester officers 
Gladys Haddock, Secretary; Alice Stierwalt, Cheerleader; Marjorie Hart, Vice President; 

Wayne Hamaker, President; Ann Ulrich, Cheerleader. 
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second semester 

The sophs were a heterogeneous bunch, 

ranging from the "bright" females who 

captured several essay contests, to the 

troublesome males who gave the class a 

bad start. 

Standing: Catherine Dalbey, 
Vice President; Gla,dys Had
dock, Secretary; Don Lee 
George, President. Kneeling: 
Ann Ulrich, Cheerleader. Cam
era shy: Emily Brady, Cheer
leader. 

officers 



David Acuna Hayden Anglin Larry Ashford Bill Barber Charles Bible Bill Blair 

j 

Jean Blake Robert Bonachea Joe Bonderud Barbara Borden Emily Brady Wilbur Brnen 

Joe Chacanaca Cornelia Clark" 

John Closson Robert Contreras 

B'essie Copeland Dorothy Cordova 

Dona Lee Crossman Catherine Dalbey 



Gene Davenport 

, 
Dean Gallion 

Barbara Gibson 

Edward Hall 

ViTayne Hamaker 

... ........ ,... 
,..1.~·· 
Richard Deeds 

Don Lee George 

Gladys Hamaker 

Harvey Hanson 

Virginia Dill Bob Donaldson Jean Doty Ken Doty 

Jim Elford Bill Frew Joan Friend Eddie Furman 

·-
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Marjorie Hart Harold Hatton Howard Hatton Fred H eredia Robert Kessinger Edita Madray 

Gloria May . Ronald McGuire Barbara Middleton Pauline Miller Lorae Minor Joan Mitchell 

. .. 

Rosemary Moore Josephine Olivas 

Dale Overton Bill Pascoe 

rt 

I Virginia Ramsey Albert Rosentiel 

· Irving Rautenberg Dorothy Schirm 



Dan Spaethe 

Alice Towle 

Emmett Williams 

Keith Woolstenhulme 

Karl Zimmerman 

0 ::,nera-shy: Virginia Ram
sey, Albert Thomas, Leslie 
Waltrip, Edward Smith, Don 
Hogarth. 

--- / 

Gilbert Spaethe 

Hugh Wolfgang 

Dan Yaeh 

Laura Speer Don Stewart Alice Stierwalt Glen Story 

Ann Ulrich Duane Vandiver Claudine Vasquez Leslie Waltrip 



Freshmen 
The young brav·es 

MR. ROGER CHAPMAN 

Sponsor 

MRS. HELEN NOSKER 

Sponsor 



Walton Cook 
President 

f. W. Wood 
Vice President 

:VIary Ann Barker 
Secretary 

Mary Williams 
Treasurer 

Cheerleaders: 
Kathleen Joseph 
Carol Foster 

The 
Eager 

Beavers • 

President 
Walton Cook 

Vice President 
Ralph Hitchcock 

Secretary 
Virginia Britton 

Treasurer 
Mary Williams 

Cheerleaders : 
Taylor Powell 
Letty Ann Dyer . 



CORAL AMSTUTZ. 

KATHERINE ASHFORD 

JANET AUSTIN 

THELMA BAKER 

MARY ANN BARKER 

CLAUDE BEAUCHAMP 

vi.:.. ,,.»,:;,~Rb(j1'J ' BEA VER 

NANCY BEMIS 

BARBARA BENNETT 

THERESA BINANDO 

VIRGINIA BRITTON 

CHARLES B'ROWN 

BETH JEANNE BRUCE 

JOHN BURCKERT 

WAYNE CALZIA 

BETTY CAMPBELL 

TONY CHACANACA 

EDDIE CHAPMAN 

ANN CHRISTENSEN 

CAROL CONRAD 

PATRICIA CONRAD 

WALTON COOK 

AUDREY CROSS 

KENNETH DAILY 

GEORGE DENNIS 

DA YID DeMARCO 

NOMA DILLENBECK 

WANDA DOTTA 



NOEMI DURAN 

JOHN DRAKE 

DICK DONALDSON 

LETTY ANN DYER 

VICTOR DYER 

DONN EDWARDS 

DOROTHEA ELFORD 

JOHNNY ENTRIKEN 

BETTY FARREN 

ALEX FIMBRES 

VIRGINIA FLOYD 

CAROL FOSTER 

FRED GIB'SON 

ANNETTE GOODKNIGHT 

VIRGINIA GORMAN 

ETHEL GRAGG 

HAZEL HAMPTON 

RALPH HITCHCOCK 

GENE HIX 

KATHLEEN JOSEPH 

ERNESTINE KELLY 

LEO KELLAND 

THOMAS KELLY 

RODNEY LANGNESS 

JAMES LARINAN 

GAYLENE LECHLER 

KAREN LITFIN 

GRACE LOCKEY 



HELEN LOPEZ 

KENNETH MARTIN 

LESLIE McGILL 

MYRA MILLS 

TOMMY MORGAN 

DONALD MORISSETT 

JERRY MORSE 

MILDRED MOSCOW 

JOAN MYRICK 

GROVER NEBE 

WANDA NORWOOD 

KENNETH O'KELLEY 

PATRICIA O'KELLEY 

ALLISON PARNELL 

GENE PASCOE 

BART PEREZ 

TAYLOR POWELL 

ROSS PRATHER 

MARGIE PETTY 

RONNIE REYNOLDS 

BONNIE ROYAL 

BETTY SHAFFER 

TOM SHIELDS 

DON SMITH 

WALTER SMITH 

WILBERT SMITH 

BILL ST ABLER 

SYLVIA STEELE 

0 



NELDA STOWERS 

ROBERT SUBLET 

BOB SCHWERDTFEGER 

CHARLES THOMPSON 

RICHARD THOMPSON 

ROSEMARY TRUEBLOOD 

BARBARA ULRICH 

VIRGINIA UN0ERWdbD 

JOE UPSHAW 

BENNY VIDEGAIN 

PEGGY VIDEGAIN 

LeROY VINEYARD 

.. ii Q·,. 

DARLENE WEBSTER 

WESLEY WEST 

DAVID WHISLER 

FRED WI.LKIE 

JAMES WILLIAMS 

MARY WILLIAMS 

MARYLYNN WINKLER 

BETTY WISE 

f. W. WOOD 

WILDA THOMAS 

;T 



The Tepee Houses Varied Classes 

The freshmen were 

eager but unskilled in 

shop. 

j 

Commercial students were hard-work

ing and down-to-earth. 

Mechanical drawing classes 

w : r~ popular with shop maJors. 



As did the cooking cours

es. Next year they'll have a 

new building. 

The drivers' course was given for soph

omores this year, and. it created a maxi

mum amount of interest. 

Sewing ,:::lasses pro

vided training for fu

ture -homemakers . . . 





The Indians Go For Football 

The new coach, Blas Mercurio, talks it over with the boys at the beginning of the season. 

With a new coach, a new gridiron, and a new cro p of fresh1nen to fill out the abbreviated football roster 

of last year, Hart High began the 1947 season with h igh hopes. The student body got one preseason glimpse 

of ~h~ p igskin maulers in a scrimmage with the Antelop e Valley Jayvees on the local field, and those who knew · 

their foo tball weren't much impressed. However, as the season progressed, even the most ,critical followers of 

the team realized that Coach Mercurio has assembled a pretty fair aggregation for a school without any sentors. 

Everyone who saw the Indians down the Oxnard Yellowjacket JV's in the first game of the season by 

a 20-0 score thought that our win column would be lon __;:: r than our loss column by the end of the season . 

and we almost made it ... 4 wins and 5 losses . 

This first game a t O xnard was an interesting foo tball clash from start to finish. Tom Gibson did the pass

mg and Eddie Kelso most of the rn::eiving. Carl Claym :>re, " Buc:Cy" Hatton, Wilbur Bruen and Charles Bible 

wer e the stand-outs on the forward wall. 

The new Hart football field was dedicated in the ; ir[ t home game of the year, but the Braves couldn't 

quite muster the scoring strength to make the celebratio .1 comple~e with a victory over the visiting Lompoc team. 

Hart's passing offense was somewhat "off the beam," whil ; Lompo,: displayed a powerful ground attack. 



THE TEAM: Line-Albert Rosenstiel, Right End; Charles Bible, Right Tackle; "Bucky" Hatton, Right Guard; Carl Clymore, 
Center; Wilbur Bruen, Left Guard; Ronald McGuire, Left Tackle; Harry Kidder, Left End. Backfield- Eddie Furman, Right 
Halfback; Jim Elford, Fullback; Tom Gibson, Quarterback; Harvey Hanson, Left Halfback. 

vVilbur B'ruen explains how he 
broke his "meat hook", while Bob 
Barber, a white-uniformed nonenity, 
"Juicy" James, "Handsome" Han
son, the coach, and Ronald McGuire 
lend a not-too-attentive ear. 

I n the third game of the season, the Injuns oper

ated like a clock in smothering a Villanova nine, 42-0. 

The Warriors w:!re outweighed, but they ran circles 

;:iroun::i the slower Catholic school boys. 

Stic'--:ing to their up-and-down schedule, the Braves 

stumbled in their meeting with the Santa Paula Car

dinal Jayvees by a 12-0 ,:ount. They got off to a bad 

start with a fumble on th e opening kickoff, and never 

quit~ recovered. 

On their up day in the fifth game of the season, 

the I n dians rang up an 18-0 win over a visiting Canog a 

Park JV team. Hart m a d e all its points in the first 

half, then coasLed in the second to annex an easy 

victory. Hatton, James, Higginbotham and Bible 

showed ~p well in this game. 



THE RESERVES: Line-Eddie Kelso, Wal
lace Copeland, Don Stewart, Richard Deeds, 
Don Barnett, Merl Gragg, Dean Gallion. 
Backs-Bob Barber, Joe Williams, Jack Jame5, 
Joe Dyer. 

THE MANAGERS: Eddie Hall and Duane Vandi
ver were the coach's right and left-hand men during 
the entire season. Both boys worked hard and were 
highly regarded by both coach and team. 

Albert Rosentiel, the right and ready defensive 
end, proved to be the hero at the Antelope Valley 
Jayvee game. He moved in on a Lancaster fullback 
who was trying to pass from behind his own goal 
line, and smeared him good, for an Indian safety. Thf' 
-,core on this one was: Hart, 8; /1. V . " 

Harvey Hanson lugs the ball around left end as 
Jim Elford skirts wide for a lateral at the Ventura 
game. Harry Kidder ( 25) and Tom Gibson ( 22) can 
be seen in the background. 



THE JUNIOR VARSITY: Line-James Larinan, Fay Willett, Ralph Hitchcock, John Burckert, Sammy Duran, Fred Wilke, John 
Entriken. Backfield-Joey B'onderud, Don Lee George, Ross Prather, LeRoy Vineyard. 

The last home game of the season saw an evenly 
matched set-to between the Indians and Ventura 
Junior High, which the visitors won by a 13 to 0 
score. The tough Mariners were surprised by the hard
hitting Warriors, but they finally broke away for two 
touchdowns and a win. 

The anti-climax of the season occurred at Car
pinteria, wher:: the Braves received a 40-0 shellacking, 
and the Juniorbraves took a 58-0 licking in their only 
game of the season. 

Before the kickoff: At the Ventura game, 
the Indians were all keyed up for the large 
home crowd, but they didn't make a victory 
out of it. 

The Coach tells Bob Barber, the trouble 
with the whole thing at the Ventura game. 
Kelso looks as though he's pondering some
thing and "B'ucky" Hatton listens in an open-
mouthed fashion. Mr. Johnson, Dave Whisler 
and Laney Kidder look' on. 



THE YELL LEADERS: 

Grace Cleman, Bonnie Foster, and Gladys Santa Maria. Ralph Stierwalt and Ken Doty. 

Hart High had some of the best cheer-leading in the area last football season, and it continued through

out the year. ASB Cheerleader Grai::ie Cleman and her a ;sistan,s, Bonnie Foster and Gladys Santa Maria, work_ 

out all their own routines, and they really had some cut~ ones. Ralph and Ken were not regulars, but they helped 

~ut a lot. 

The Song Queens put on sc';°me snappy stunts at the home games, and the crowd enjoyed it immensely. 

Song Queens Yvonne Garland, LaRue Daily, and Barbara 
Ayres do their stuff on Dedication Day. 

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Dalbey talk it over a t the Ventura 
game. 



And Basketball's Their Dish, Too 
V a r s 

• t y 

-

Coaches Blas Mercurio and L. Blaine Holt 

The varsity team started its season with 

an inexperienced group of freshmen, sophomores 

and juniors, only one of whom had ever played 

varsity ba ll before . . . Captain Harry Kidder , 

Four of the boys we_re "A's" and the remaining 

five were "B's." However, even while playing 

against insurmountable odds, the boys kept that 

old team spirit, and never gave up until the final 

whistle was blown. 

Mr. Mercurio and Mr. Holt attended to 

the coaching chores, and they were proud of their 

charges, despite their 1 won-lost 14 re:ord for 

the season. 

Captain Kidder was the high scorer on the 

squad, always an aggressive player, and very 

much respected by the opposition. 

• 

CAPTAIN HARRY KIDDER 
Guard 



Christie goes after the ball in the last Fillmore game, while Kidder looks after his man in the background ... 

The Indians won their first game of the season, a.:sainst a scrappy Santa Clara team, by a 33-30 score, in 

~ ~h rille r. Against Villanova, the Braves faltered badly, a'.,d dropped a rough 34-20 de::ision. Playing one of theii· 

l:e::er games of the year, the varsity men lost to Franklin High of Los Angeles by a 38-26 score ... height being 

the d eciding factor. 

' 
\ 
} 

l 

r 
\ 

I 
I l 

Eddie Kelso 
Center 

Harvey Hanson 
Forward 

Jim Harbison 
Guard 



CARL CLYMORE 
Guard 

CHARLES BIBLE 
Forward 

The first league contest of the sea

son was not too auspicious a debut 

for the midget Indians . . . the tower

ing A.V. Antelopes ran them into the 

court ... 51-18. The going was just 

about as ro::ky against the big Oxnard 

Yellowjackets . . . the Braves went 

down 67-23. San:a Paula took the third 

league enc0unter, 51-13 . 

t 

The varsity and student fans sit it out during the Indian-Atomite Bee game. 

The Injuns were bothered all season by the greater height and experience of the oppos1t10n (as , evi

denced by the shot below) .. . they had to try to make it up by speed and fight. Hanson and Kidder were two 

of the fastest Injun players. 

Kidder and Hanson wait for rebouncl with some Fillmore Flash~s at Fillmore. 



Hanson is just about to 

receive a pass as four Atom

ites surround him. 

Kidder, Harbison, Kelso and Hanson 
( peering over the shoulder of an oppos
ing player ) wait for the ball to come down 
to earth against the McKinley Atomites. 

In the remammg games of the season, the India:is d r opped games to Ventura, 68-12; McKinley, 57-15 ; 

Fillmore, 58-19; A.V., 43-22; Oxnard, 52-21; McKinley, 31-17; Santa Paula, 38-14 Ventura, 70-14; Fillmore, 

87-20. 

Kidder was high point man on the varsity squad for the second straight year, piling up 77 points. Kelso 

was second. highest with 63. Christie made 50 and Hanson 44. 

Tom Gibson, Bill Holt and Jim Elford started the season for the Braves, but Tom quit the squad after 

the third game, Bill Holt moved in mid-season, and Jim Elford was dropped from the team. 

DON STEWART 
Guard 

J. W. WOOD 
Center 

TOM CHRISTIE 
Forward 



Bees 

,1 .... 

,J ..... 
Coach Johnson looks mighty pleased as his Bees play one of their better games of th e season. 

The Bees were a scrappy little outfit that showe:i a lot of polish during many of their games. They could 

loo'.~ like ,::hampions at times, then fade badly at others. Their record for the season was: 4 wins-12 losses. Coach 

John~on had some tough luck with two of last year's r ;c:gulars, Bob Donaldson and Wayne Hamaker. Hamaker 

las :ed only four or five games before his trick knee gave out, and Donaldson was troubled by various ailments 

which k ept him out of many games. However, the lightweights did a very good job, consideri~g their experience 

and capability . Les M,::Gill was groomed for the center spot after the loss of Hamaker, while Bob Green and 

Montie Beaver did much of the guarding and Izuhara and Hedrick made up the forward line. "Izzy" was rotated 

b e:w::cn h is old guard spot and the forward position during Donaldson's absence: 

The "Buzzers" turned in one 

of their best first-half perform

ances of the year at Franklin 

High in Los Angeles when they 

built up a 24-12 lead, and then 

faltered badly in the second half 

to lose, 36-32 . Hamaker made 9 

points and Hedrick 8. 

At Villanova, the Bees were 

stopped by a small ,::ourt and 

a tight zone defense, dropping 

a 19-17 encounter. 

CAPTAIN KEN HEDRICK 



MONTIE BEA VER 
Guard 

B'OB GREEN 
Guard 

TOM IZUHARA 
Forward 

LES McGILL 
Center 

The Bees were working like a smoothly-oiled ma:hine in their second meeting with Franklin High as they 

shot off to a 26-10 half-time lead and were never headed. The final score of the fracas was 43-28. Bob Donald

son played one of the finest games of his career in scoring 12 points, and Captain Hedrick was right in there 

with him, also scoring 12. Green and Izuhara both playe:l fine defensive ball, and McGill looked good in his first 

start as a center. 

In their first Ventura League game of the season, the Bees were just a little tight, and could not loosen 

up enough to get the jump on their taller rivals, and lost, 34-30. Green played some fine defensive ball in this 

one, and Hedrick scored 12 points. 

At O xnard, the Warriors played neck-and-neck wit h the Y ellowjackets through three quarters of ball, and 

th en fe ll apart in the final quarter to lose, 33-23. Our boys' inexperien::e showed up in losing this one, for they 

cracked jLlst at the critical point in the game. McGill m-i.de 9 points. 

Green goes u p for the ball against McKinley, as Hedrick and Izuhara break for the other basket. McGill 
( 12 ) can be seen in the back. 



Izuhara ( with white tee shirt) pots a shot in th e McKinley game as 
Hedrick ( 10) looks on and McGill ( 12) goes in to cover, and Photogra

pher Diggs gets into the act. 

Varsity center Kelso gets a lot of feminine atten
tion during the course of one of the Bee games. 

The lightweight Injuns had se,::ond-half-itis in their first mee'.ing with the Santa Paula Cardinals, when they 
held their fas~-breaking rivals to a 7-6 lead at the quarter, .and then folded soon after the second quarter, to 
lose, 30-14. 

The meeting with Ventura was somewhat similar to the Cardinal game. The }-Braves were behind only 
16-17 at half time; then came the disastrous se.::ond half , when the bay city team pulled away for a resounding 
50-24 win. 

Meeting McKinley on their outside 
court in Van Nuys, the Redskins put on a 
flashy performance to down the Atomites, 
31-22. Ken Hedrick was at his peak for 
the season as he played an aggressive, ball
hawking game and bagged 21 points, break.. 
ing the school scoring rn::ord previously 
held by Tom Christie with 20. 

The tide ebbed again at Fillmore when 
the Flashes downed the Indians, 35-15. 

The slump stretched. to two games at 
Lancaster, when the 'skins got off to a bad 
start and failed to "click" as the Antelopes 
downed th :::m, 50-26. Les McGill played an 
outstanding game and tanked 9 points . 

A bad first half ao::ounted for another 
loss at Oxnard, where the Warriors lost a 
35-15 game. 

BOB DONALDSON 
Forward 

OLEN HULL 
Forward 

Izuhara ( 4) and McGill ( 12) 
strain (mentally ) as a trio of Mc
Kinley Atomites go up for the ball. 



Hedrick bends over to survey the situation as Green is about to follow a ball 
· that's already in the bucket, and Izuhara heads for the other basket 

GORDON BEA VER 
Center-Forward 

WAYNE CALZIA 
Guard 

JERRY MORSE 
Forward 

LeROY VINEYARD 
Forward 

The slump stret,:::hed to two games at Lat 

caster, when the 'skins got off to a bad stai 

a :-i::l. failed to "click" as the Antelopes downe 

them, 50-26. Les McGill played an outstandin 

game and tanked 9 points. 

A bad first half accounted for another loi 

at Oxnard, where the Warriors lost a 35-15 gam, 

Then, at the orily home game of the season on the high school black-top, the Injuns came back to life 
with a vengeance, downing the McKinley Atomites for the second time in a season, 27-17. They held a 20-4 
lead at halftime, then ,:::oasted for the remainder of the game. 

The rem:iinder of the league season was more or less disastrous . At Santa Paula, the Cards were hitting 
an::l the Reds'<ins were not, resulting in a 39-18 loss. At Ven .. ura, the opposing center and one of th :'. forwa rds 
w~re too "hot" to handle and the Indians went down 47-18. And at Fillmore, the season finale read.: H a rt 21, 
Fillmore 45. 

Hedrick was the top Bee scorer for the season, tallying 151 markers all told. McGill followed with 60. 
Bob Green was probably the top defensive man on the squad, and he also was one of the most improved 
players on the courts during the course of the season. 

The interes t of th e student fans bubbled and burst ... here it 
must have burst. 

The upper class rooters were many times more interested in 
"profiles" than points. 



C e e · 

Tommy Kelly, Bill Frew, Don Smith , Dave Whisler, Gene Pascoe, John Burckert, Dick Donaldson, Walton Cook, 
Ross Prather, Joey Bonderud. 

The Cee basketeers were a willing little bunch, a:id although they didn't have a regular league schedule 
lo : a llow, C oa,:h Johnson seems to have instilled in th :ca a great love for the game. 

The midget Indians took on several of the grammar schools in the surrounding area, and whipped them 

all pretty soundly. At Villanova Military Academy, the Papooses had a victory almost within their grasp, but 

th cir inexperience "did them dirt" and they lost a dos~ IE- I 5 game, after leading their rivals most of the game. 

They also dropped an 8-27 contest to A.V., a 7-31 game to the same school, and they lost at Oxnard by 

a 19-30 score . 

Vineyard and Bonderud were high-point men fo _· the season, with 33 ,:ounters apiece, with Cook close 

behind at 32 . 

The gallery and the A squad all appear to be intent on the play in 
this one. 

Genial Bill Ludlow and jovial Jack Brown oblige with some 
refereeing in the one home game. 





The Warrior Spike Team Pulled· S,everal Upsets 

At a little past the mid-way mark in the track season, the 
scanty-clads had registered several wins, many of which were 
upsets. 

The A's had taken Black Fox; the Bees whipped Fillmore, 
Oxnard and Black Fox; the Cee smoothies dropped Antelope 
Valley, Fillmore Oxnard and Black Fox, but were later pasted 
by the A. V . team. 

The varsity was outmanned, but never outfought, and. they 
pulled a major upset as they downed Black Fox Military Acad
emy. Clymore in the hurdles, Williams in the dashes and broad 
jump and Rupprei::ht and Har!'iison sparkled in the high jump. 

For the Bees Eddie Furman was a consistent point-grabber 
in the dashes and shot; Neil Aitken scored in the hurdles; Jack 
James nearly always got five points for his pole vaulting, and he 
picl-::ed up more via the broad jump. Jerry Morse showed well 
in the 660; Davenport, Beaver and Wolfgang in the 1320; Dyer, 
Hedrick and Hanson in the dashes and hurdles. and Bible in 
the high jump. 

Gallion was the point-getter for the Cees, generally annexing 
top spo~s in the 100 and the broad jump. Kelland, Vineyard and 
Sp:iethe too'.~ care of the rest of the dashes and the hurdles; 
Acuna was outstanding in the 660; Brown and Prather in the 
pole vault and high jump-Brown also doing a little shot putting. 
Gordon Beaver generally placed at the shot also. 

THE "A" SQUAD 

Coach Blas Mercurio 

.. 



BEES-Standing: Eddie Furman, Neil Aitken, Albert Rosenstiel, Jack James, J. W . Wood, Harry Kidder, Terry Morse, 
Charles Bible, Hugh Wolfgang, Montie Beaver. Kneeling: James Dyer, Paul Hoskins, Gene Davenport, Ken Hedrick, Harvey 

Hanson, Don Stewart, Wilbur Bruen, Laney Kidder. 

Hedrick makes pass to Dyer in Bee 
relay. Oxnard won though . 

B'ible was a consistent high jumper 
. . at this Black F ox meet he 

scored a first. 



CEES-Standing: Dean Gallion, Gene Pascoe, David vVhisler, Bob Green, Leo Kelland, Gordon Beaver, LeRoy Vineyard, 
Coach Blas Mercurio. Kneeling: Hoss Prather, David Acuna, Wilbert Smith, Gilbert Spaethe, Ralph Brown, Ronnie Reynolds. 

Furman wins easily in century as Dyer 
noses out Oxnard man for second place m 
Oxnard-Fillmore-Hart meet. 

Harry Kidder takes a seconcl 
in Black Fox me<~t. 



Track Managers : Fay Willett and 
Bob Kessinger. 

Camera shy: Taylor Powell 

James was a steady 1st place man in 
the pole vault. 

Davenport was a consistent winner in the 1320 yard run. 

Aitken and Hanson place. 

The spectators sit with mingled emotions. 



• 

Acuna pulls down a 2nd in the 660. 

Yeah Jerry Morse wins tl1e Bee 660. 

Spaethe and Gallion trail their rivals. 

Before the Hart-A.V.

Fillmore meet. 

Pull, up there Clymore! 

----- --·---,--

Prather usually placed 2nd or 3rd. 

Clymore makes a good pass to Williams. 



And they swung the racket, too 
• 

Maurice Doty, Ken Doty, George Koller, Bill Barber, John Closson, Bill Frew, Bill Dennis, 
Duane Vandiver. 

Maurice Doty, the number one singles man on the squad. 

Hart's little tennis squad did a very ,::reditable job 

m their first year of competiton. By the time their 

first match rolled around, they had only seven players 

who knew that a racket was not a fish net. However, 

they raked up nine men for their first match against 

Ventura J . H ., and didn't make a bad showing at all. 

As the year progressed, both interest and ability in

creased , so that the boys nearly held their own, even 

though they didn' t win a match until the two Lan
caster meets. 

The line-up was usually the following, although 

a good deal of switching around was done throughout 

the year: 

I st Singles: 

2nd Singles : 

3rd Singles: 

4th Singles: 

1st Doubles: 

2nd Doubles: 

Maurice Doty 

Ken Doty 

George Koller 

Leslie M::Gill 

John Closson and Bill Barber 

Duane Vandiver and Bill Frew 

N ext year should be an interesting one for, this 

crew, and the influx of freshmen, who sho·.1ld add tc 

the squad's strength, will make the competition for 

places keener. Also, a tennis coach will probably be 
secured, and a definite program arranged. 



The Braves Also 
"Bat the App le " 

By near mid-season, the Braves had won three and lost six baseball games, but they showed a decided 

improvement over last year's squad, and by the time they' re another year older and the school has seniors for 

the first time, they should be a polished outfit_ 

Playing the Burbank High J ayvees in the season opener, the Inj uns whipped out a 6-4 wm, after only 

one week's pra,:::tice. In the re-match, however, the Warr:ors ran into a n o-hitter and lost by a 14-0 count . 

In the first league tilt, the Injuns took it on the chin from Antelope Valley, 8-1, but saved a little face by 

taking the Jayvee game, 3-1. Playing against Pierce Junior College, th e Indians slugged out an 11 -7 win, but 

m their second league venture, they d.ropped an 8-13 encounter . 

Simi slapped the Braves 6 to 2 in an errorful afternoon, and miscues agam marked the game against Saint 

Robert Bellarmine, but the Hart men held out for a 10-8 win. 

The diamondmen had a rough afternoon at Fillmore where they dropped another league en:::ounter by a 

9-1 score. 

Back row: Coach Russell Johnson, Johnny Entriken, Wayn e Hamaker, Dean Gallion, Bob Donaldson, Cbarles Tbompso11. 
Front row: LeRoy Vineyard, Tom lzuhara, Olen Hull, Maurice Doty, Eddie Kelso, Tom Christie; 





The 

Junior 

Braves 

Back row: Coach Russell Johnson, Don Smith, Managers Fred , ;yiJkie, and John 
Burckert, Dick Donaldson , Ken Daily, Sammy Duran, Joe Upshaw. Front row: , ;ya[ton 
Cook, Joey Bonderud, Wayne Calzia, Charles B'ible, Leslie McGill, Burrell Anderson. 

Ollie Hull sparkled from his second base 
position . 

Coach Johnson skillfully engineered th e team through its first year of varsity 
baseball in th e Ventura League. 

Eddie Kelso, ace pitcher of the diamond 
men. 

Joey ... Bob and Ollie 



The Song Squ aws Spurred the Teams 

Yvonne , LaRue , an d Barbara 



Squaws like sports, too 
Under the able girls' physical education instruc 1or, Mrs. Haskell, the squaws went m for sports with a 

gusto this year. 

They started out last fall with volleyball, and held a tournament between the three classes, the juniors 
coming out on top. There were so many outstanding p layers that team captains had difficulty in choosing rep
resen tative girls for the teams, but the tournament was indi,:ative of the fine quality of play. 

In their first year of basketball, the femmes star ted play with a mixture of gurgles and groans. However, 
the season was a very successful one. In the inter-class tournament, the juniors again came out on top, with the 
wphs in second place and the freshm en trailing. The best games were played between the juniors and the sophs, 
the last one being quite a sizzler when the upper classmen edged the sophs 8 to 7. Captain Gladys Santa Maria 
of the junior team was probably the outstanding player and top scorer of the tournament, while Bonnie Foster, 
soph Catherine Dalbey, and freshman Letty Oyer also played outstanding ball. 

In their second season of tennis, the girls were given some real instruction by Mrs. Haskell. Some of the 
promising players were: Virginia Dill, Frances Fullstone, Catherine Dalbey, Barbara Borden, Joan Quinn, Joan 
Myrick, Ann Ulrich, Gwen Booth, V enita Smith, Joan Looney, and Alice Stierwalt. 

The softball season was the climax of the season. Mrs . Haskell left soon after its inception, and } !rs. 
Phillips returned to finish out the year. The fresh01 en exhibited an eager young bunch of fillies in the opening 
games, and they gained additional experien:e as the year wore on. The sophs always put up a good fight, but 
the juniors were again the real "class" on the diamond. 

The facilities for girls' athletics grew by leaps and bounds, as the tennis courts, basketball courts, and softball diamond 
were completed. The girls in the foreground are shown in a rough and ready game of basketball, while th e tennis players bring 
up in the rear. 

.. 



Barbara Gibson and and Barbara Bennett 
are ready to "latch on" to the ball while 
the rest of the girls wait impatiently for 
some action. 

Basketba ll 

Betty Shaffer dashes for the ball that Ardis 
Stewart is about to enfold in her arms, as Jackie 
Singmaster doesn't seem to care what goes on as 
long as she gets a good laugh out of it. 

Patti Conrad and Annette Goodknight in 
a mad scramble for the ball, as Mary Wil
liams yells, "Slip it to ME, kids!" 











Letterman 
, 
s 

The letterman\ club was formed by Mr. Johnson back in the Spring 

of 'L:·6, with Jerry \Viles as the first president .The vice-principal also 

spon~ored 1he group for the first two years of its existence. The late 

William S . H art was made an honorary member. 

The organization draws its members from the letter-winners of the 

~chool, and its purpose is to promote leadership, good sportsmanship, and 

to pro-;ide a se: rvice dub for the school. 

Club 

MR. BLAS MERCURIO 
Sponsor 

Back row : George Koller, Ralph Brown, Gilbert Spaethe, Laney Kidder, Carl Clymore, 
Howard Hatton. Third row: Bob Donaldson, Maurice Doty, Neil Aitken, Harry Kidder, 
Eddie Furman, Albert Rosenstiel. Second row: Eddie Kelso, Richard Deeds, Tom Izuhara, 
Wayne Hamaker, Tom Christie, Jim Harbison. Front row: Fay Willette, Joe Williams, 

Ken Hedrick, Bob Green, Wallace Copeland, Merl Gragg, \1/ilbur Bruen. 



First Semester Officers : Eddie Furman, Sergeant-a t-arms; Tom Izuhara, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Bob Green, Vice-President; Ralph Brown, President. 

Ini tiation with flour . . . 

And pajamas 

And do what I tell you .. . 

Seccnd Semester Officers : Back row :' E ddie Kelso, Vice-President; 
Carl Clymore, Sergean t-a t-arms; Front row: Tom Izuh ara, President; 

E'ob Green, Secretary; George Koller, Treasurer 



Lettergirls' club 
Initiated by Mrs. Lois Phillips last year, the letter girl organization 

1s a group for the development of leadership, character and sports ability 

m :::o-eds at Hart High. 

The girls are chosen on the basis of these traits, and this year they 

had to be passed upon by the original members. As well as performing 

its primary function, the group is a service organization-providing monitor 

service and selling tickets and refreshments at athletic events. 

MRS. MARGARET HASKELL 
Sponsor 

Back row: Jeanette Hall, Bonnie Foster, Alice Duran, Marjorie Hart, Kathryn Chacanaca, Catherine Binder. 

Center row: Joan Looney, Nancy Kessinger, Gwen Boo:h, Gladys Santa Maria, Ruth Sublet, Frances Fulstone, Jacqueline 
Singmaster. 

Front row: Kathleen Burckert, Betty Smith, Ardis Stewart, Joan Ludlow, Joan Quinn, Yvonne Garland. 



Marjorie Hart looks very chic 
on initiation day. 

Alice Duran has to lower her 
dignity. Bonne Foster looks bedraggled and 

slightly dazed, but happy, as initia
tion drew to a close. 

SECOND SEMESTER OFFICERS: 

CATHERINE BINDER 
Point Recorder 

FRANCES FULSTO E 
Secretary 

JACQUELINE SINGMASTER 

President 

KATHRYN CHACANACA 
Treasurer 

RUTH SUBLET 
Sergeant-at-arms 
Camera shy: Ruth Spears, Vice President 

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS: 

JACQUELINE SINGMASTEH 
Point-Recorder 

CATHERINE BINDER 
Treasurer 

GLADYS SANTA MARIA 
Vice President 

NANCY KESSINGER 
Secretary 

JEANETTE HALL 
Sergeant-at-arms 
Camera shy: Cherie Brigham, President 



7 Ophelians 
The Ophelians, whose name means "Helpers," was inaugurated 

as one of the first clubs at . Hart High. The society is an honorary 
scholastic organization which places a heavy emphasis upon scholarship, 
citizenship, and cooperation. A member must maintain a grade of A 
in five subjects and not less than a B in the sixth. 

Silver p ins, with guards indicating the number of semesters the 
students has b:::::n a mem.ber, are awarded students who have been 
in the society for two semesters. A gold pin is awarded those who 
have been in the club four or more consecutive semesters, with a gold 

gu ard showin:; th'.! to:al number of semesters. 

First semester officers were: 

President-Lois Boyd 
Vice President-Marjorie Hart 
Se,::retary-T reasurer-Jean Anson 
Second semester of ice rs are: 
President-Barbara Borden 
Vic:! President-] oan Myrick 
Secretary-Treasurer-Cornelia Clark 

MRS. ALMA MARX 
Sponsor 

Back row: Carl Clymore, Ardis Stewart, Joyce Carlson, Cath erine Dalbey, Jean Anson , Marjorie Hart, B'ob Green. 
Center row: Joan Looney, Cornelia Clark, Joan Myrick, Vnginia Dill, Alice Duran, Noemi Duran. 
Front row: Aimee Sakaki, Gwen Booth, Gaylene Lechler, Lois Boyd, Barbara Borden, Tom Izuhara. 

---·~-.,,.,,., -
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lndianettes 
The pep-girls, the Indianettes, were the backbone of school sp1nt. 

This girls' organization got the school yells down "pat", and formed the 

.::enter of the cheering section at most home athletic events. 

To the other spect,ators, as well as the team, the uniformly-clad 

group presented an attractive picture at football games. 

The membership consists of girls who desire to actively express their 

loyalty to the school and its activities. Final aicceptance into the club 

depends upon a two-thirds majority vote by active members. 

MISS B'!:ATRICE FISHER 
Sponsor 

Front row: Joan Ludlow, Martha Hitchcock, Aimee Sakaki, Gracie Cleman, Gladys Santa Maria, Bonnie Foster, LaRue 
Daily, B'arbara Ayres, Alice Duran, Wanda Datta. 

Second row: Kathleen Burckert, Betty Smith, Ardis Stewart, Dorothea Elford, Coral Amstatz, Theresa B'inando, Patricia 
O'Kelly, Gaylene Lechler, Alice Towle. 

Third row: Joan Looney, Letty Ann Dyer, Kathleen Joseph, Catherine Dalbey, Virgiuia Dill, Patty Conrad, Karen Litfin , 
Barbara Borden, Lois Boyd. 

Fourth row: Joan Quinn , Gwen Booth , Yvonne Garland, Alice Stierwalt, Joyce Carlson, Dona Lee Crossman, Barbant 
Middleton , Carol Foster, Barbara Bennett. 

Fifth row : Frances Fulstone, Vineta Smith, Cornelia Clark, Joan Friend, Claudine Vasquez, Joanne Bennett. 





l 



B'etty Smith, Editor 

Smoke Signal 

The Smoke Signal was started back in 

the first year of the new school's lif.:, 

with Jerry Wiles as the initial editor. In 

its second year, Ralph Stierwalt took over 

the editorship with Miss Guth as sponsor 

until the second semester, at which time 

Mr. Holt took over with a regular jour
nalism class. 

The paper was started as a small mi

meographed edition, but it was still a 

good little "blab sheet." However, with 

the cooperation of Mr. Fred Trueblood 

of the N ewhall Signal, the paper was 

printed as the 1946-47 school year rolled 

on. Soon, the paper was one of the best 
in the area. 

Joyce Carlson, Assistant Editor 

Olen Hull, Assistant Sport Editor; Alice Duran, Feature \Vriter and proofreader; Barbara Ayres, F eature W riter; George 
Koller, Sport Editor; Sylvia Steele, Reporter; L. Blaine Holt, Sponsor; Gracie Cleman, F eature Writer; Coral Amstatz, Reporter; 
Theresa Binando, Reporter; Lois Boyd, Reporter; Grace Lockey, Reporter; Joyce Carlson, Assistant Editor; Betty Smith, Editor; 
Ruth Sublet , Reporter; Barbara Borden, Feature Writer; Sammy Duan, Reporter; Joan Quinn, Reporter; Yvonne Garland, F eature 
Writer; Rosemary Moore, F eature vVriter; Joey B'onderu<l, Reporter; Carl Claymore, Advertising; Ken Doty, Advertising; Maurice 
Doty, Advertising; Ralph Brown, Advertising; Emily Brady, Reporter. 



The Library 
Upon assembling the new library last September, Mrs. Hazel 

Snow was blessed with one of the best buildings on the campus, 

but little else. With only a small percentage of the two thousand 

volumes required for a school of this size, the librarian gathered 

together a staff of assistants, and then the work of assembling a 

completely new library began. 

New books were ordered and re-ordered, some of them finally 

a rr ived. The boys in the shop dasses constructed some excellent 

stacks and magazine rac'.<.s, and the book shelves became weightier 

and weightier. Donations, new purchases and loans from the county 

libra ry increased the sele::tion tremendously. 

LIBRARY STAFF : 

MRS. HAZEL SNOW 
Sponsor 

Joy West, Erlita Madray, Josephine Olivas, Ethel Gragg, Rosemary Trueblood, Virgin,a Underwood, Lois Boyd, Carol Conrad, 
Mrs. Snow. 



The Tomahawk 
It is r :ither unusual for a school without a sen10r class to put out an 

annual. However, with the school on . the new grounds this year, and the 

building program still underway, it was felt by everyone concerned that a 

historica l record in the form of an annual should be published. The ex

p erien:::e for next year's effort was considered to be another good reason 

for its publication. 

Wilh pho '.ographic, printing and engraving costs at an all-time peak, 

the tas!-:: was a difficuit one from the start. On top of that, photographers 

had _to be switched in mid-production, and a mad s,:::ramble for the publica

tion dead-line resulted. 

Bob Green, Editor 

Venita Smith, Assis tant Editor; Betty Smith, Advertising Salesman; Joyce Carlson, Promotion Manager; Eddie Kelso, Advertising 
Salesman; Carl Clymore, Advertising Salesman; Ken Doty, Advertising Salesman; Tom Izuhara, Artist; Ralph Brown, Advertising 
Salesman; Mr. Homer Anderson, Advertising, Make-up, and Photography Sponsor; Rosemary Moore, Make-up; Ardis Stewart, 
Make-up; Gladys Santa Maria, Make-up; Joan Looney, Make-up; Bill Frew, Photography; Gwen Booth, Make-up; Francis Fulstone, 
Make-up Editor; B'onnie Foster, Composition; Aimee Sakaki, Make-up; Rosemary Trueblood, Photography; Gayleen Lechler, Sales
man; Barbara Middleton, Composition; Mrs. Hazel Snow, Composition Sponsor; Gracie Cleman, Composition Editor; Alice Duran, 
Composition and Salesman; Lois Boyd, Composition and Salesman; Yvonne Garland, Composition; Mr. L. Blaine Holt, Annual 
Sponsor; Barbara Ayres, Advertising Salesman. Camera shy: Ru th Spears , Salesman. 



. . . 

Variety Show 
To help pay for the annual, the Tomahawk Staff put on a variety show on Mar,ch 5, which scared up a 

lot of loose change, and created quite a sensation m town. The acts were sensational and the one-act play 

was great. Mr. Holt directed; Mr. Naus had charge of the vo::al numbers, and Miss Fisher plotted the play. 

Some of the cast put on a preview of the varietie, at the Kiwanis Club, the night before the p~rformance, 

and the "clubsters" shpwed up almost in a body the n ex . night to see the whole thing. 

The climax of the evening was the burlesque fashion show put on by th e varsi ty basketball team. After their "modeling," 
the fellows put on a dance that had the large audience in stitches. T!1e ballerinas are: Don Stewart, Harvey Hanson , Charles 
Bible, Eddie Kelso, Tom Christie, and Harry Kidder. 



Choral speakers Smith, Smith, Burckert, Carl
son, Looney, Stewart, Cleman, and Ludlow 
were a polished "wow." 

The act that never got in: 
Barbara Ayres and Yvonne Carland 
had a hilarious dance skit worked 
up, but their accompanist didn' t 
show up. 

The pantomime skit fea tured a "where-is-my-wandering-girl-tonight" 
th eme, and consisted of Bonnie Foster, Eddie Kelso, Grace Cleman 
an d Maury Doty. Ralph Stierwalt narrated. Ken Doty sound-effected. 

Stooge Koller and MC Stierwalt 
"Strolling Thru th e Park" 

Grace Cleman and Don Stewart 

"While the Toast Burns"-one-act play, with Ann 
Ulrich, Ralph Stierwalt, Kathleen B'urckert, Joan 

Looney, Donn Ewdwards 



Hula Hula-hubba hubba : Yvonne Garland, 
Jackie Singmaster, Gladys Santa Maria, 
Alice Duran and Marylynn Winkler; Soloisf· 

Barbara Ayres. 

TLr, rnixed chorus sang selections from the 
stage show, "Oklahoma." 

.·, 

Marylynn Winkler warbled a couple of ditties. LaRue Daily m:m:d:ed Hilo Hattie. The Tap Twins: Gwen Booth and Lois Boyd. 

Spanish dancers Garland, Singmaster, Santa Maria, 
Daily, Duran and Soloist Ayres. Barbara Ayres, the cute 

dance director, also did 
"Las Chapanecas." 

Noma "Peggy Lee" 
Dillenback sang 

"Golden Earrings." 



Chorus and Orchestra 
The Chorus made several public appearances during the season, warbling 

for the patrons of the William S. Hart Forum S eries, the variety show, Open 

House, and other events. Their training consisted of singing in unison and two, 

three and four part harmony. Their compositions consisted of Ameri.::an folk 

songs, patriotic, light opera and anthems. 

Harvey Hanson was elected president of the group and Bonnie Foster did 

the vice prexying, Dean Gallion was librarian and N a ncy Kessinger and Ardis 

Stewart, ao::ompanists. 

The orchestra was a small group, 

just getting a start, but they d id 

everything within their ability on 

the great masters ' works and other 

compositions, and they appeared at 

P.T.A. meetings, Open House, and 

on the Christmas program. 

Mr. Naus and his small 
group. 

Back row: Darlene W ebster, Barbara Gibson, 
Jeanette Hall, Ardis Stewart, Gracie Cleman~ 
Annette Goodknight, Francis F ulstone, Harvey 
Hanson, Don Smith , Edward Hall, Johnny Entri
ken. Front row: Joan Friend, Elaine Morrey, 
Virginia Floyd, Nancy Kessinger, Nelda Stowers, 
Virginia Gorman, Marylynn W inkler, H elen Lopez, 
Marjorie McIntyre, Noma Dillenbeck, Bonnie Fos
ter, Patricia Conrad, Don Stewart, David \,Vhisler, 
Dean Gallion, Bill Barber, Eddie Smith. Director 
C: a:it Naus in front. 



Dramatics 
1 

The Dramatics group specialized in make-up and one-act plays. 

The Tra d·i n g Post 

The Trading Post, organized by Venita Smith, Ralph Stierwalt, and Bob Green, functioned smoothly and well. 



Freshman Day 
The Greenlings had it rough for a day 

Rodney Langness and Barbara Ulrich win "Best-Dressed' ' trophy. 

I 



Dances 

The ever-present male stag line ... 

Letty and Harry sit . . . sometimes they dance . . . 

Eddie and Joan 
win the Li'! Abner 
"~..1 n "''"' ~ Ko A 

And Barbara's 
an a t tractive 
Daisv, too. 

From the Soph Welcome Dance, to the 
Sadie Hawkins Dance, the Frosh Winter 
Dance, the Football and Basketball Dances, 
to the Junior Prom ... nearly all were good 
old-fashioned "rat-ra.ces." 

Neil and Les really "cut that rug" ... 

Mr. Chapman keeps an eye on th e platter-spinners . . . 



Life at '' I d . n 1a n T 
, , 

own 

Now girls . .. 

Bucky and Bob "Drammer" at Christmas 

Aw, come on along Look, Ma Affectionate, what? 

B'eat it out, kids Snow .. . Hi 

Snow .. . And more snow. 

After school 
Good bye Hot Rods 



Gibson gets the grease on a t th e I-Ii-Jinx 

r 
,I 

Guth and Snow 

The bat-spin relay of 
Carnival Day 

Now quit! 

Last Year . 

W et, ain't it. 

At a pep ral l)'. Birth of a tennis team. 

Take it easy. 

The DeMarco sisters : Ooooh , girls 

This is the last straw! 



In Appreciation to 

Our Advert is ers 

A community that has such businessmen as ours can be grateful that such men came h ere. This valley 

has an excellent array of far-sighted commercial people ·who have supported our s.::hool from the start-not 

only this annual, but the Smoke Signal and other activ~ties as well. 

The Adver,ising Staff urges all Hart High studen:s and patrons of the school to support our advertisers 

-they have b een responsible for the lower cost of this boo'.c to you, and you can show your appreciation by 

taking your business to them. 

JOAN LUDLOW 

Advertising Manager 



WE SALUTE THE FIRST 

''HART HI ANNUAL'' 

HEY KIDS-

FOR ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC 

NEEDS-

NOW AND THRU THE YEARS 

REMEMBER-

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER 

ERIC J. DIGGS 
NEWHALL PHOTO SHOP 

PHILLIS M. WEBSTER 
ASSISTING 

- POR'TRAI'TURE - GLAMOUR - PUBLICI'TY -

- BLACK AND WHITE - COLOR -

IF YOU OWN A CAMERA - AND HA VE A 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PROBLEM - COME ON OVER -

W1E WILL HELP IN ANY WAY WE CAN. 



COMPLIMENTS 

ON 

YOUR FIRST ANNUAL 

FROM 

NEWHALL ICE 
AND 

LOCKER SERVICE 

108 FIFTH ST. Phone 180 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST BANK 

IS 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR 

H. L. Gary, Manager 

NEWHALL BRANCH 

BANK OF AMERICA 

HORTON'S 

DEPARTM:ENT STORE 

YOUR FRIENDLY SHOPPING 

CENTER 

741 SPRUCE ST. ·Phone 365 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

HAPPY LANDINGS ON YOUR 

FIRST ANNUAL 

6-S RANCH 

AIRPARK 

Earl Schmidt - Helm Schmidt 

N EWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

CLYMORE MOTORS 

Sales FORD Service 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

PAINTING 

BODY AND FENDER SHOP 

TOWING 

PHONE 73 and 373 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

LUDLOW'S 

SE1RVICE STATION 

GAS - OIL - LUBRICATION 

1007 SAN FERNANDO RD. 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

Bill Ludlow Red Pri,ce 



NEWHALL 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR 

FIRST ANNUAL 

M&N MARKET 

728 SPRUCE ST. 

V. D . MICHAEL 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR FIRST 

ANNUAL 

IN YOUR NEW SCHOOL 

CALIF. 

BOB WILKE 
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER 

106 SAN FERNANDO ROAD 

and 

LAND OFFICE AT 

17207 Sierra Highway 

CONGRATULATIONS 

FOR A FINE 

ANNUAL AND A 

JOB WELL DONE! 

JAY STEWART 

GENERAL PAINTING 

NEWHALL 

Mint Canyon 

AND SIGN SERVICE 

NEWHALL CALIF. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR 

FIRST ANNUAL 

McINTYRE'S GIFT SHOP 

740 SPRUCE ST. NEWHALL 

COMPLIMENTS 

O F THE 

AMERICAN 

THEA'TER 

NEWHALL 

MACDOUGALL'S 

SOLEMINT CAF,E 

EXTENDS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR 

FIRST ANNUAL 

- DICK AND RUTH CONE -

CALIF. 



CONGRATULATIONS AND 

BEST WISHES 

ON YOUR FIRST ANNUAL 

NEWHALL REFINING CO. 

LOCAL REFINERS AND MARKE-TERS OF 

NEWHALL GASOLINE 

MOTOR MAGIC BY THE GALLON 

CONGRATULATIONS 

On this first of many editions of the 

TOMAHAWK 

] . T. SALMOND, Consignee 

UNION OIL PRODUCTS 

Jim Salmond Bob Lagerberg 

'',A 

CONGRATULATIONS 

JOB 

DON.E" 

CARRELL CHEVROLET 

930 SPRUCE Phone 146 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 

YOUR FIRST ANNUAL 

T. M. FREW JR. 

WELDING 

N EWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 

YOUR FIRST ANNUAL 

BILL AND PAT LEETCH 

W 'EST.ERN AUTO 

626 SPRUCE ST. NEWHALL 308 

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS 

L. A. BOW:EJN 

ELECTRIC CO. 

1405 SAN FERNANDO RD. 



,. 

LOSIERS' MENS' STORE 

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS 

SPORT CLOTHES 

SLACKS - SHIRTS - TIES 

MEN'S AND BOYS' HOSE 

739 SPRUCE ST. Phone 378J 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

. AITKEN & KIDDER, INC. 

"A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION" 

\Y/A T ER-DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING 

H YDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

915 SPRUCE ST. Phone 118 or 119 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

B.ENNETT MURRAY, INC .. 

CONTRACTORS 

(Phone 2781) 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

"YOURS" 

SINCE 1912 

THE NEWHALL 

WATE'R CO. 

NEWHALL, CALIFORNIA 

To the Hart High Indians 

and their first Tomahawk 

a big war whoop 

of congratulations and our best 

wishes for many more to come 

HOWDY CLEANERS 

JOHN and CLYDE HOUDESHELL 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 

YOUR FIRST ANNUAL 

FROM 

HAMMOND LUMB.ER CO. 

906 SPRUCE ST. Phone Newhall 1 



So Long!! 

BOB GREEN 
Editor 

-

VINET A SMITH 
Assistant Editor 

JOAN LUDLOW 
Business Manager 

, .. ,,..---~ 
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Faculty, class officer, class, football, basketball, freshman dance, ann variety 

photos by the 

NEWHALL PHOTO SHOP 

ERIC J. DIGGS 

PHYLLIS M . WEBSTER Assisting 

T ra,::k, baseball, organization and activity photos by 

ROBERT S. WAYNE 

Printing and engravmg by 

VALLEY TIMES PRINTING CORP 

North Hollywood, California 
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